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LOCAL A.VU PERSONAL

Loaia Davenport of Mofiier was in the
city Wednesday.

Geo. Matthias, a native of England
was admitted to citizenship Wednesday.

' About 300 men are said to be now de-
ployed on the government works at the
Cascades.

C. V. Lane of Antelope, and C. M.
VanDuyn of Tyjjh Valley were in the

' rity Tuefwiay.
Two cars of work cattle, destined for

the Sound, and two cars of horses were
fed at the stock yards Tuesday.

Mr. W. H. Hennick, of Dto, came over
to Wednesday and added his also up generally, j over At
name to the Chkokiclk subscription list.

E. W. Phillips, formerly connected
with the Pacific Trunk Factory but now
in the same business in Tacoma, is in
the city.

Mrs. W. H. Davis, of Wapinitia, left
. Wednesday for California, in answer to

V a. communication " announcing the
. dangerous illness of her father.'

A bright Sabbath school boy friend of
the Chboxiclb, says that the oldest man

.'that ever lived died before his father,
. Strange bnt true. Who was he?
v ' We were shown a curious specimen of
' petrefied wood which was found about

four miles below this city, entirely
encased in solid rock. It is undoubtedly
wood but looks remarkably like asbestos.

The man McCormack,' who partici
Dated in the recent shooting scrape at
the Cascade Locks, is slowly recovering
from his wounds. It will be several

. weeks, however, before he will be able
to be around.

' "; ' It is believed by those who are keep
ing a close watch on passing events thai
there never was a brighter prospect for
this city taking a new start on the road
to a solidly prosperous future, than there
is at present.

- school directors have ordered Wm.
McCrum to position the new flag pole in

- place on the ' brick school house. The
flag is eighteen feet by ten and was pur-
chased by the united subscription of the
pupils. It is expected to be throw to
the breeze for the first time after-
noon: .' ,

"

A former resident of The Dalles and
.' well known cattle buyer hereabouts, E.
' V. Huniaaon, who has been on trial for

..some days past at Spokane Falls on a
' ' charge of cattle stealing, has been found

guilty, the jury a verdict after
' short deliberation. ' attorney stated
" that an appeal would be taken and
Hninason is out on $5000 bail. Fossil
Journal.

J Judge Moreland comes out in the
Evening Telegram and writes a long ar- -'

gument to prove that the name of Ore-

gon came from Catherine of Aragon' the
divorced wife of Henry the Eighth.
This is always supposed
the state got its name from a man nam- -

ed Dennis U Kegon who used to Jive in
i f Chicago, before the war.

The latest news from the Cascade
Locks report that the .man 'McCormick
who was one of the principals in the
late shooting scrape at that place is so
far recovered that he has been able to

- jtand removal to his home. He eats
heartily and can raise himself to s sit-

ting posture, in bed, without difficulty.
It is fully expected that he will be able

. to be out of bed before a week is past.

A grand old bilk got in a very neat
piece of work, a short time ago, on one
of our well known farmers living in the
neighborhood of Eight Mile. The old
fellow pretended he wanted to buy a farm.
After beating his way for a few days

Wound the neighborhood he at last suc---
Mteeded in closing the bargain promising
.to pay the sura of f6000, a very fair price
:forthe place. He then under pretense
of a hortage of present funds borrowed
$25 from the farmer and left, and it is
aieedlesB to say he did not come back.

We regret sad have
last .night, of Josiah Marsh, the only eon
of A. Y. Marsh near this city, at the
age of nearly fifteen years. He has been
a . constant sufferer for ' the ' past two
years of that dred scourge consumption,
intensified by a virulent attack of white
.swelling on one of his knees. His suf-ierin- gs

during the last twentv four hours
of his life were very severe. Two years
ago .his. mother preceded him to the
better . Among the last he
said to those standing atound his bed'
nde "1 urn not afraid to die. x am go

ing to meet my mother."
R. H. Norton and party are camped

at the mouth of Three Mile and the sur
vey to the Fossil coal mines will be com
pleted as rapidly as possible. To correct
a wrong impression that some of the
subscribers to the , fund have, Mr,

Norton wishes it distinctly understood
that whether the parties negotiating for
the nlrne8:''this week," make a trade or

cuts no figure on this survey ques--

Jtkw aa the work is being done in the in- -

.terwrts of English capitalists who may
Ibe induced to interest themselves in
country, by developing the timber and
agricultural resources in addition to
vising.-- . ' -

Mr. 5. A. Erikaen the nephew of H.
C. Arrived this morning from a
visit to bis old home in Northern Ger-

many. Nelse is right glad to get
to America. . He was in mortal fear al)

the time that he was at home in Ger.
many for fear the authorities would
capture, and put him in the German
army. His papers as an American cit-

izen would have done him little good aa
the authorities pay very little attention
to such, and if they can find any shad
ows of authority will place visiting
American-Germa- n citizens in the
.Kaiser's ranks. He is glad to be

orvt of it and says America is good

-- oo.tgh for him-i-n the future.

The committee appointed by The
Dalles, Portland and Astoria Navigation

- Corapany to inquire into matters con- -,

' jiected ' with the cost etc. of boat
to ply between this city and the Cas-cade- s,

in connection with the portage
railway, have returned from Portland.

They have made arrangements with four
boat-bcildi- ng establishments to submit

. to the aaeeting to be held on the 4th of
'
Anril next this city, sealed bids or a

V. V ictorine Mef plv of Mill creek had a
ing Miss Grace Riddell of this city. M today QM 0,dock

Robinson, of Nansene, and Ed He was unloading some garden truck,
Harriinan, of Eight Mile, were in town at the store room of the Umatilla House
today. - when the team, hearing the noiee of an

The '
er is simply : outgoing freight train, started to run in

"damning with faint praise,'
tionsof our representatives at

the ac-tl- ie

last
legislature.
' J. H. Cross has moved his feed and
poultry store from the Michaelbaoh
building to the store opposite Haight's
restaurant.

Billy Darragh of this city, who was in- -
, .1 11' 1 1 ll IT ' 1

uicieu n eunewmr in wit) uimeu
court at Portland for selling whisky to I

Indians, was sentenced to one year in
the penitentiary.

Everybody is busy making garden
dressing up their lots, shrubbery, etc. i. .. mi i,

our j painting and cleaning feet thi8

this

returning
His

this

':

Joe

The warm weather has made the hills
look green with the wild grass and wild

The Dalles will have some j

beautiful gardens this season. 8trength and'dexterity in throwing them
Colonel says that the people upon their haunches. The old

The Dalles Eastern Oregon generally Mesplie was stdl in the wagon and
have much to be thankful for from the providentially escaped thrown tlons are as fluctuating
fact that the locks at the Cascades are
not completed. In case the Italian na-

tion should see fit to make war on the
States it would be impossible for

an imn ml tr. arjmm nn tTif CVillllTlhin

lay ns tribute. are safe Mr. Mesplie escaped with only
for some time from anyvsuoh invasion.

Mr. T. J. Moffit, of Monkland, vipited
this city this week. He reports that the

in section are all cheerful
over the prospects of the coming season.
The snow that fell melted slowly and
every particle of the moisture sank into
the ground and was saved, thus putting
everything in good shape crops. In
dications all point to the fact that the
present vear will be a great one for
Wasco and Sherman counties.

No part of this county is forging
ahead as fast as the Hood River country.
The snow , had scarcely disappeared
when the sound of the saw and hammer
commenced to break the stillness. In
the town itself several new dwelling
houses are in course of construction.
Two new churches are also in course of
erection, one for, the Congregational'ista
and one the United Brethern, besides a
bnilding restaurant another for
a meat market. The town has at last
got saloon of the original package per-

suasion, but the brothers down that
way don't take kindly to that mode of
taking nourishment and the new enter-
prise islikely to die of starvation.

"Shoe socials are now all the rage in
town. All the girls go behind a screen
and stick their shoes out' underneath its
lower edge. The voung then select
their partners bv chalking their initials
on the shoes. Vacaville Enterprise.

That will do for Vacaville or ordinary
California-grow- n girls, but the scheme
would not work here. The Dalles girls,
be it understood, wear shoes of the Cin- -

derilla pattern, upon which there is not
room for a young to chalk his in
itials.

Forfeited Land.
The following is the form of applica-

tion, approved by the commission of the
general land office, for the purchase of
railroad lands under the forfeiture act :

U. Land Office, The Dalles, Oh.
. ......1891.

1,. . . of . . County, Oregon, hereby
file application to purchase, under
the Act of Congress approved September
29, 1890, the of Section No.

in Township No. , of Range No.
W. M., to entry in the U.S.

Land Office at The Dalles, Oregon, andJ
containing Acres. Ana 1 here bv de-
clare my intention to purchase and pay
for the same, and to fulfill all the

of the law, and in the time
prescribed by the said Act of Congress;

And in support of my said application,
I do solemnlv swear : That I, Citi- -
von vf t Via f TViw1 firatoa f4 mftvijvo
over the acre of 21 vears. That I settled
on the said tract of land, which I apply
to purchase, on the day of 18.
That I have been in full and peaceable
possession 01 ail said tract ol land
ever since and to the present time.
That I applv to purchase the said tract
of land in good faith for my own use,
and not lor use or benefit of anv

to learn of the I other person or persons. That I
4 ,1 i ...u : ..i-- ii

land. words,

Nielsen

hack

safely

a

i

flowers.

Sinnott

farmers

a

a

subject

death,
uub uuuc nuai njciccuicub uy wiiiuu i lit:
title which 1 may acquire from the
United States to this land shall inure in
whole or in part to any person or persons
whatsoever. That I 'settled upon the
said tract of land with the expectation
of purchasing the same from the North-
ern Pacific- - Railroad Company if they
should obtain title to the same.

. Real Estate Transactions.
Hood River Town site company to

Peter Nelson. Fractional lots No. 3 and
4 in block 1 in Hood River proper, being
same as lots 3 and 4 in block 1 in the
town of Hood River. Consideration
$155.65.

Lafayette Davis to Polly Davis, the
north half of section 24 in township 3
south of range 13. 320 acres. Considera
tion $800. -

State of Oregon to W.. E. Bnchler,
northeast half of sectibn 3 in town 1

north of range 2 east. Consideratin 42.36.
Hood River Townsite company to

Wm. Yates, lot 6 in block eleven in
second addition to. town of Hood River.
Consideration $102.45.

Geo. R. Snipes and Martha Snipes aud
J. W. Condon to the O. R. & N. Co.. part
of the Shang donation land claim. Con
taining 14 acres. Consideration $1.

Hood River Townsite company to A.
S. Blowers, all of lots 16, 17, 18, 19, 20,
21, 22, 23 and 24, in block 23 in Hood
River proper, consideration, $225.

The Fishing- - Beaaon.

The fish of this part of the coun
try are making extensive preparations
for a large niP of salmon this season.
Seafert Bros., have spent something like
$20,000 in deepening the channels to
their wheels, while at North Dalles three
new wheels have been put in aud the
old one placed in thorongh repair.
Phelps & Co., have repaired and put
tlieir wheels in order and everything
tends to show that great tilings are ex-

pected from the salmon this year.
The close season ends April 1st.

Whmt Baeome of It.
Axtelofe, March 10, 1891.

Editoh Dalles Chbosiclb : Can you
inform your many Cuhoxicle readers,
in this vicinity as to what has become of

e Charter Bill submitted to
our representatives in the last legisla-

tures. We have held a very interesting
school meeting where our best citizens
expressed a willingness to bnild a $1500

boat 160 feet long 30 feet beam and 7 feet jjchool house.-providin- jt our efforts to
with a speed of 17 to IS knots an corporate the town were successful. We

Jiour. The .bids will gv estimates are anxiqnsiyjgraitine for the charter but
.everything connected with the boat ex-- hitherto have heard ftothing of it.

the Inxnitw. The director to tpm H.

the direction of the track which it reach-
ed just as the locomotive came to the
crossing. The team immediately turned
down the main track in front of the en-
gine, and ran past the oil house and
ulong the treesel work for a distance of
over fifty feet before the locomotive, in
spite of all that Jack George the driver

i couiu uo, was aoie u stop it. .oeiore
the train came to a halt the engine

j struck the back end of the wagon and
knocked it clean off the track and against

i the hand railing. So violent was the
' Hliru'k th.it it. nitcliml thp load of truck

and ' , . t
city

.The

'
moment Jap Kebo who was on the tres- -

tie, grasped the horses the bits and
succeeded bv almost superhuman

of j man
and

j

bis

for

for and

men

man

The

. . , . .
my

. .

A

i
I

men

i

for j

i

j

j
i by

over the railing where he would most
likely have been killed. The horses
were only, scratched a little bnt the
wagon is badly smashed. On the whole
it was a luckv escape for all concerned

and under We for a

the

the

1

M.

run

j

slight hurt in the back.

KIM WORDS FOR K. X. CHANDLER.

Thf Patron of Husbandry rasa Some
ffaiMlftome KeMnlutiona In Hi Favor.

Wabmc, Or., March 13, 1891.
The following resolution of respect

was passed by the members of Barlow's
Gate grange, No. 157, P. of H. :

Whekeas, Brother E. X. Chandler,
past secretary of this grange, is about to
enter upon a new field of labor, we sin-

cerely tender our thanks to Brother E.
N. Chandler, for the care and ability
shown in keeping the records of Barlow's
Gate grange No. 157, and be it further,

Resolved, That the members of this
grange, would respectfully recommend
Brother E. N. Chandler, the manager
of the Eastern Oregon As-

sociation of the Patrons of Husbandry.to
the patrons of Wasco, Sherman and
Klickitat counties in Oregon and Wash-
ington, as an honorable, upright and
honest Patron of Husbandry.

John Exd, Master.
Barbara E. End, Secretary.

The Chronicle seconds the motion,
(Ed.)

rORTAGK KIGHT OF WAY.

Fall "Text of the Resolution as
and Approved.

Public Resolution- - No. 17.

passed

Joint resolution authorizing the Suite of Oregon
to construct, maintain and oncrate a Portage
railroad over the property of United Suites at
the Cascades of the Columbia River, Oregon.
Resolved, by the Senate and Houe of

Representatives of the United States of
America tn l oiigrens assembled, I hat the
State of Oregon is hereb' authorized to
construct, maintain and operate a port-
age railroad over the lands belonging to
the United States at the Cascades of the
Columbia River in the State of Oregon
and to use in the construction of the
same and in the operation thereof, the
Government road upon said lands:
Provided, Thau such occupation and nse
shall not interfere with the Government
works at said Cascades, and shall be un-
der such restriction and regulations as
the Secretary of War shall prescrilie.

Approved, March 3,1891.

Pertinent Inquiries from a Wamie
Philosopher.

Wamic, Oregon, Morch 10, 189i;
Editor Dalles Chuoxiclk : What is

the cause for taxes being twenty Wive

mill on the dollar in Wasco county this
last year, as there is a great deal of ry

throughout the farming com- -
munity to know T What is the reason of
the people of Wasco county being taxed
so high these last few years? We cannot
see that the county court has been ex
pending money on public improvements
in Wasco county, that would justify a
tax levy of twenty-fiv- e mills on the dollar
and at the same time a juryman cannot,
without some trouble, dispose of his
county script at a discount to get money
to pay for his board while attending
court as a juryman.

Mr. Editor, a great portion of the
farmers of this part of the county have
come to the conclusion that there, should
be a little more economy used in the ad-

ministration of county . affairs and lees
extravagance amongst county officers
and fewer pets around the court house.
The old leaders may feel secure in their
position now in this county.

But if the signs of the times portend
anything the next election in Wasco
county there will be a political killing
among the old political parties, ' as it is
the only show to get relief.

Now Mr. Editor I do not belong to the
alliance, but you know that I do belong
to an organization that is non-partis-

in politics but believes in political econ
omy in all branches of our government.
' '. ' Tax Payee.

Moater Correspondence. .

Mobieb, March 14, 1891J

Editor Cukonicbk : The weather has
been mild and pleasant the past week.
The peaches are not killed.

. Mr. Lee Evins, who hurt his hand and
arm last fall, in jumping from a moving
train, we. are glad to say is slowly im-

proving, bnt is a question of time whether
it will ever' sound again. Said Mr,
Evins eHtft an eagle weighing 9 pounds
Wednesday.

To be sure there are some pretty good
people in Mosier but their wings have
not grown out enough yet to fly from a
passenger train, as they have been trying
to compel us to do. I think they are
beginning to realize that fact, that we
are neither angels or birds.

Mr. is, P, fisher and family have
moved to The Dalles for a season.

Coyotes are plenty down here. They
seem to relish .Mr. fclliot s chickens
pretty well; Jmpbimatuk,

WORLDS FAIR MISCKLLAXV.

Tennyson Made ai
and Asked for a Soar,

Menber

Chicago, March 17. In answer to a

membership and suggesting that a song
from his pen to be sung at the opening
of the fair wonld be appreciated, Lord
Alfred Tennyson has sent the following
reply:
'I will accept your offer of an honory

The is, however, that he try
to write a song.

The river is rising
getting quite muddy.

Honorary

and the water is

have, replenished the stock on hand j Jh&hnrt.- But if they 'did they are just as CarpenterS,VBlacksipiths'
with fresh goods, and iri the dry goods
line with new styles for 1891

Real Estate. We note increased
activity in outside property, new addi
tions to the city being laid out. At
present the attention of investors is be
ing attracted to the western part of
town where a large new addition has
been laid out on the George Snipes
tract. Several transfers of lots in the
military reservation addition have been
made during the past few days at good
prices. All inside property remains
linn with no changes to report.

In the grain line wheat has 'advanced
somewhat since our last report. The
Wasco warehouse has paid 62?9' cents
per bushel, and is continuing to do 90 in
order for export only, although eastern
markets have made no material change
in quotations, it has advanced, owing to
the increased number of vessels in Port-
land on charter and immediate dispatch
which is required to save demurage. .

The Wasco warehouse has' shipped
within the past weeki28 cars of whea,t,

"
t',

Chicago and New York grain quota- -
being

United

with no encouraging futures.
May delivery quotation is 1

York, 1.06.

as

.03 4';

Portland reorts a steady market after
a light decline since last week. Valley,
1.32,: Walla Walla, 1. 27

Oregon, fl.27.

formerly.
Chicago's

Eastern'

The Dalles market quotes No. 1, 82U ';

No. 2, .60.. ...... .. . ila the vegetable line lias lieen ; a
better supply of cabbage parsnips, car
rots and turnips

New

mere

Potatoes oa OQ ;t
freely a decline is noticed. Choice I doors. Our situation hours

are in at $1.00 ( rai' from Portland, and oyer
.10 Earl arc picturesque

most eagerly sought after. Choice Early
Goodrich and Burbank Seedlings are in
good demand.

coming

ffllOSt

Oats The oat market is quiet
and offerings limited at quotations with
an upward tendency. We quote, extra
clean $1.60 per cental and inferior $1.40
per cental.

.barley there is nothing doing
barley. There is none oilering. Quote
prime brewing $1.05(gl.l0, feed$1.00(
1.05 per cental, sacked.

r lour liest brands ?a.o(rf4UO per
barrel.

Mili-stuff- s The supply is quite suffi- -

cient for the demand. We quote bran
and shorts $20.00 per ton. Shorts and
middlings $22.5tl$24.00 per ton. '

Hay Timothy is quoted $17.00(218.00.
Wheat hay is limited in supply and has

suitable Mark our pre-to- n.

Alfalfa market change River going
former oat more next years
$12.00.

Potatoes Are in more freely
and have downward tendency. Quote
.75.90 cents per 1001b.

Butter Is in better supply. The
market is supplied largely Cali
fornia roll at present. Quote A .60,
brine .30.40, per roll, and dull sale.

mlgob xne market weaker with
still further decline anticipated as the
supply increasing, Quote .15(2:. 17 per
dozen and downward tendency.

rouLTEY quote, good, average
fowls $4.00 per dozen, common $3.00

3.50 per dozen. Turkeys- .10 per lb

Geese .90(5$1.25 each. Ducks .35
j.40 each.

Wool There are only few lots of
wool in store, and quotations cannot
made with certainty,, prices average
from .15.18 for Eastern Oregon.

threats
.04(0-0.0- per pound. Culls
.03hi. Green .02. Salt .03.
pelts extra .75(i.8o, ordinary
.00 .Bearskins, iNo.
common $2.50.

Beef Beef on foot clean and
.03 ordinary .02i.

per bead

.04,

fcheep

$8.00

prime

Mutton Wethers, extra choice $4.00,
common SZ.7oS3.aO

Hoo8 Live heavy, Medium
weight dressed .05(a.06.

Lard otb .11(&10

.08(.ohc per pound.

FOB SALE.

.40('i

101b

A choice lot ot mares also
number of geldings and fillies bv "Rock- -
wood Jr.," "Planter," "Oregon Wilkes.'
and "Idaho Chief," same standard bred.
Also three fine young stallions by

KocEwood Jr. out of brst class mares.
For prices

announce nndpr

States
should have their papers ready

before going to the office so to
avoid the rnsh and save
office is in Opera Honse next to
mam. entrance.

Notice Payer.
All and county taxes,

delinquent April 1st. Taxpayers here-
by pay the same before that

Iinquent list. The court has
the all property which

the taxes have not been paid. Please
call and settle before the time
and save costs. L.'Catks, ',

Sheriff of Wasco County.
Gun Attention.

The Wasco County and club
will meet at the council chamber on
Monday, the 23d inat: at p.m." All
members requested to attend as im
portant to be transacted.

By of D. SiDDALL,--

Fbep Bbonson, President,

for Sale.
have band of bred

Merino sheep consisting of 67
ahout 3-- and about An) young
lam which will price
anu upon terms. Address,

D. Fhenxh,
Dalles,

Strayed,
Three ami

one bay,) (both bays) all
branded on the shoulder.

apiece for the of the
same, W, Rogers.

Or.
Improve Vonr Poultry,

If you want chickens that lay
the year round without having pen

note from Worlds fair Auxiliary tenj up to them from setting, get
Association tendering him honorary tne re bred Brown Leahorn. Mrs. D.

belief

time.

J. Cooper the bluff, near the academy,
has the tor cents per setting.

White Salmon" Batter.
& Gibons have

agency of Mrs. Warner's White Salmon
"L,"l :"'!L1t ""TJ5 butted and Will have it on

82, and promise." attr next
will

eggs

and

The the Mill bridge
has been "so washed out 'fish will
have no trouble going up that
from Columbia.

Indeed this act was of more benefit to
Hood River than to any other section,
tor tne tnat all the lands were in
the forty mile limit, consequently,
lust halt of were railroad lands.
The forfeiture act,in other words,doubled
the amount of available lands and will
attract, and immigration.
This act was more important to this sec-
tion for another reason which is the
Hood River lands are the most valuable
of any included in the grant. They are
fruit lands instead of grain lands, and
such capable of yielding and have
yielded, when planted in strawberries
much as $700 to the acre per year. There

thousands of acres of in Hood
River valley capable ofyielding much,
or more, when water is made available
for irrigating Our lands are yet
held at nominal figure the day is
not far distant when lands will sell within
live miles of town for much as
foOO per acre. For apples we easily lead
Oregon, our exhibits at the exposition
show, and therefore the world, and the
demand for orchard products is steadily
and rapidly increasing. is
limit to the market and it is safe to sav
that orchard products will hereafter
maintain price greater than that
how obtains. Besides our
in fruit growing,. we have the finest cli-
mate in the state. In proof of this we
Tefer to the reports of the U. S. weather
bureau. also refer to the fact that
our.' strawberries are the first to
reach the Portland markets, beat-
ing Southern Oregon three days to

week. Wc have rain than West
era Oregon, more considerably
Eastern Oregon and the wet dry
seasons distinctly defined. We have
a, higher winter and lower summer
temperature than any point in Eastern
Oregon, and the most equable climate of
any point in the state. We have im
mense timber resources, and the finest
water power, for manufacturing the same..i1 K,; Township south. Range east, Wasco

' ' i county,and our only three
seed potatoes goodjdemand by that the
to 41 ner 100 lbs. Rose th route

very

with

we

be

state

Rod

fine

hs,

M.
The

eggs

reason

from

than

in the world is
rapidly making Hood River famous

while Cloud Cap Inn.
situated at the Eliot glacier, is becoming
Known to tne world as one ot the
beautiful and attractive places the
coast. It is put down in the book of
every tourist as point to be visited and
in the near future no trip to the coast
will be considered that has not
included this tamous hostelrv. Hood
River has no boom, never had boom

does not desire one. It is satisfied
to grow upon its merits, realizing that
that kind of growth alone is healthv. At
present eleven buildings are being con
structed or will have work commenced
on them as soon as the lumber can be

on the ground. The United
Brethren and Congregatioiiists are build-
ing each church and several handsome
cottages are proposed. What the Idle--
wilde owners do has not yet been
determined, but last fall they promised

erect large here this spring.
If fail to do so probable joint
atonic mnmflnv will lx nrcmni,n1 trk nnlj l --.,. mi r.n , '.. .. -

BuuriiiuKuucuq, uure, tii.w pi Up a building.
is without in dictions that Hood is to grow

quotation, $13.00(14.00; hav, in the two than any

coming
a

1

is a

is
a

'

a

each.

.10;40n

all

requested to

Gnn

Stock

Boyd,

that

attracting

possibilities

town in Oregon.

REVERSED HIS DECISION.

Had He Not Done 8o There Would Have
Been Fnll-Fled- Riot.

London, Alarcli id. Tne action
magistrate in the town of Bowdley, in
Worcestershire, Saturday: had the effect
to the inhabitants to decree of
indignation and excitement nearly cul-
minating in riot.' A young girl, 14
years of age, of respectable family, was
arraigned on the charge of stealing
copy of magazine, value of which was
loss than smiling. After cursory
neanug ot tne case tne magistrate declar
ed the girl guilty, and sentenced her to
ten- - davs' imprisonment at hard
and three months' confinement an
reformatory. When the sentence was
published and the papers containing
were distributed through the town this
morning, the assembled in the
public square and held an indignation
meeting, at which speeches were made high
conveying to lynch i

l

;

; a

I

.

ment expressed by the speakers met the
unanimous approval of hearers,
and the crowd proceeded to the court
house, the offending magistrate
was sitting, and advanced upon nun
with menacing cries and gestures. As
the angrv mob poured the court
room the became thoroughly
alarmed and in whose tremulous
utterance betokened his fright, reversed
bis decision and ordered the immediate
release of the girl.y

WHAT THS PKKSS SAYS.

Comment of tne Leading Newspapers of
and Europe.

New Yokk. March 16. The Post, com
menting editorially on New Orleans
lvnchmg, cites tbe case iialdwin

and terms call on or address against Franks, in which Baldwin was
either J. W. Condon, or J. H. Irsen, arrested under a United States warrant,
The Dalles. Oregon. - - charging him with consDinng with

"to certain aliens
oiiiol nmwtinn Annul

J. M. Huntington Co. nnJ nn Hf. t.rtA

that they are prepared make oat tbe awH and says
papers for parties tTtw uvfirn rsiq nnUA

ble so called railroad land. Appll. rovisea atatntes. the court held
cants
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people

wishing

that although congress undoubtedly had
Dower to make this statute cover aliens.
it had not done so, (Judges Harlan and
Field dissenting.) Baldwin, therefore,
was discharged.-- ' This is a clear and
serious defect in our federal legislation.
As regards the aliens killed in mew Ur-lea-

by mob, the federal authorities
ought to have the power to prosecute
and bring to justice all who
In the lynching, and until such power is

order

order

aorrala

keep

taken

them.

There

summer

labor

cases
the following

Ttaliana: - - sumsdifferent people, and we shall have no
small in remon
strances doubtless now the way.

". Charged With Cowardice.
Omaha. March The court martial
try Captain Henry Catley, Company

C, Second on the charge of
cowardice at Pine Ridge, began today.

Turner testified that the
tain ordered him to take command of
the company when was ordered go
after the as he was not feeling
well. On other when

Catley unwell
and unable command, but when the
duty was not he was on hand.
An adjournment was then taken until

Anna Dickinson Getting Better.
Albany, N. March A letter

from a sister Anna Dickinson,
by F. Brand of this city, says:

"The brothers have already persuaded
Anna to take regular meals and she
beginning secure natural sleep, so
there is every of her early recovery
to health. Then she could to
Carlsbad a and then
have a winter. If the men and

who say they are
help her funds really do so, there
is doubt she will vet able
good work in the world again.

Lordly Owners of Gln-Mlll- s.

Lo.vnox, 17. The
issued by the government today, disclos-
es the fact that 152 peers of the realm
are owners of places in which intoxica-
ting drinks are sold. The number of
"drink owned these peers is
159. Included in this is Rev.
Richard Lewis, who, :

the Blue-boo- k is the owner of
places devoted to tbe sale intoxica- - f

ting drinks I

likely to be on the right side of a question
as the subservient tool of a corporation
which has just renewed his pass.

our contemporary wants the proof
the Union Pacific has bought his subserv-
iency by a pass lie have it by continu-
ing to nag at the
The Chronicle, once for all warns the
gentleman "to away from here." We
want no fight with him.
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FOR SALE.
HEAD OF CATTLE CONSISTING OK

ows, calves una l earlliiirs. Apply to
I RICHARDS.

Near E. R. Waterman's, Eight-Mil-

County Treasurer's
All countv warrants registered prior

November 7, 1887, will be paid if pre-
sented mv office. Interest ceases
from and after this date.

Geo. Ruch,
Treas. Wasco Co., Or.

The Dalles, Or., Feb. 18, 1890. 4t

WANTED.
CASH. HORSES, CATTLE, 'SHEEP OR HOGS

the on a piece of railroad
land within four mile of The Dalles. They con-
sist of a one-stor- new house, 16x30, good sheds,
stable and cave and a two-wir- e fence around 40

The laud is splendid fruit laud, some
wood ou it, and running water right near.

For further particulars enquire of
LESLIE BUTLER,

The Grocer.

NOTICE.

V. S. Lank Office. Dalles. Or.. Feb. 2. 1891.
Complaint having been entered at this office

William Bird agaiust John Anderson aban-
doning his Homestead Entry No. 2199, dated

are f 4 15 in

v

in

10

as

as

a

Oregon, with a view to the
oi saia entry, tne said parties are hereby sum
moned to appear at the I nited States Land Office
in 1 he Dalles, Oregon, on the 18th day of April,
lh',11. at 10 o'clock A. M., to respond and furnish
testimony concerning sal a anegea abandonment.juiia n. uiwiij, .Register.

Dissolution Notice.
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THENOTICE heretofore existing between J.

O. Boyd, M. D.,and O. D.Doane, M. D., under the
nrm of Ore. Boyd it Doane, has been dis-
solved by mutual consent.

All accounts belonging to the late firm are
payable to Dr. Boyd. Those to whom we are
indebted will please present their bills at once
to either Dr. Boyd or Daone,

J. o. HUTU,
The Dalles, Or., Feb. 2, 1S91. DOANE.

Executors Notice.

VTOTlCE is hereby given that the undersigned
nave Deen auiy appointed executors oi

last
deceased.

them, with

and testaments of Daniel
Demons claims against

oi Geceasea are
Droner

required present
voucners, witnin

the

All the
saia to

months from this date, to the undersigned at the
office of Mays, Huntington & Wilson, the Dalles,
Oregon.

Mated January vxu.
GFORGE A.
J. FRENCH,
KATE HANDLEY,

Executors.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

D. 8. Land Office, The Dalles, Or., March 16,1891
Notice is hereby given that the followlne- -

n ...J ...... ... V. .. jtiIui ... f hi. I .iUOIUCR una UICU Ml U U1WUUUU vu I

make final proof In support of his claim, and X1 1HG
in til saia Drooi De maae Deiore tne reeisier
and receiver of the U. S. Land office at The
Dalles, Oregon, on May 9, 1891, :

C. L. Barnett,

Handley,

Hd. 2089. for the BW W section 2. townshlD 1
south, 14 east.

names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of
saia iana, viz: s. n. Aiason, j.j. vvooiery,
Mairon Allen and John Haverly, all of Boyd,
Oregon.

JUHii n. mvt Kegister.
naren ai.

KENTUCKY JACK
ITILL THE SEASON AT JAMES I

T Brown's ranch in Tygh Valley, beginning
March 1st,

havine

MAKE

The Jack was foaled in 1888. is out of
Matles." an imported animal, and an imported

jennie, doen ancestors Deing run oiooaea stock.
Kentucky Jack has few equals in blood and

size- - He stands fifteen and one-ba- ll handsArvf?lrnme niues are quotea at both the and weighs i,wo pounds, his color black with

Drood

land
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12
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America

the
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ann
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cap

it

is

go
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to

is

If

W.

Notice.

W.

IIUUW

will

always good and he is a sure breeder.
IIBMH are 8, f12 and For farther In

formation apply to
BROWN.

Tygh Valley, Oregon.

NOTICE TIMBER CULTURE.

U. 8. Land Officb The Dalles, Feb. 2, 189L
Complaint having been entered at this office bv

William Bird against John Anderson for failure
to comply with the law as to Timber Culture
entry do. 2199, dated 18, iti, upon tne A.
E. , Section 14, Township 4 south, Range 15
east, in Wasco county. Oregon, with a view to the
cancellation of said entry; contestant alleging
mm ine saia jonn Anaerson nas noi pianwa in
seeds or cuttings more than 5 acres of the said
land. That he has failed to protect of the said
tract a or any tnclosure. That he has
failed to protect any of the trees or plowed laud
on the tract, that the said failure exists at
this date. Or that he has caused any of the said

to be
The said parties are hereby summoned to ap-- 1

omce ism aav urn.tner at on 01
at 10 o'clock A. M-- , to respond and furnish testi- -

nascouounty.

allegi
JOHN W

failure.
LEWIS. Register.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

In the Circuit Court of the State of Oreeon for

Chaelis E. Dunham, Plaintiff, vs. bey M.
Wildkb. Lydia E. ViiJia and Thkodobji
Caktw bight, Defendants.

Ty VIRTUE OF 4N EXECUTION DULY
XJ Issued out of the above Court in the above

on the 4th nay of March, 1891, upon a
decree rendered in said cause on the 11th day of
February, 1891, in favor of above-name- d

plaintiff and against the above-name- d

tor the sum hereinafter set forth, which decree
among other things, ordered sale 01 the lands
hereinafter described, to satisfy Bums, I did
levy upon ana seji, sen on

Saturday, tne 18th day of April, 1891,
date in to avoid going on the de-- . I lwainw ntitLm. wa shall imw At the hour of clock p. m.of said day at the

sale in

mentioned
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sen

Or,
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less

most

complete,

notei
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and then. When this sort occur, Oregon, sell at Public auction, to the higheBt
cut sorry figure before civilized bidder for cash, all the described
world. We off touching theget easily mTiSr of section eighteen. n
Chinese outrages, because the Chinese townshin one m north, of ranee fifteen rial east
yure patient, barbarous and tar on, and oitnewuiameiiemenaianin n asco county,

aerei land, to saMsfjr thehnt. are vnr 8, eqntaiiiint ttp
rr.----
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by fence

and

improvements done.
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cause,
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defendants

tne
said

win ana wiu
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Of

of W7.05 with interest thereon from the
said 11th day of February, 1891, at the rate of 10
er cent, per annum, ana fu anorney ieea ana
be further sum of $32.16, costs of suit, and

accruing; costs herein. v. Li CAThfc),
Dated tne litn oar 01 juarcn. lau. enenir.

Dufur, Watklna t Menefee, Attorneys for Flain- -

titt. .
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HUGH CHRISMAN. W. K. CORSON.

GMsman & Gorson,
Successors to C. E. CHBISKUr & S053.

Dealers in all Kinds of

HQOGEBIES

FIoup, fain, Ffniig,
Etc., Eta.

Highest Cash Price forrodtice.

W. A. Kir by,
(Jommiioq JJefchani

-- AND DEALER IN- -

Oregon : Fruits. : Proaoce.

.AND FISH.

Highest Prices Paid for

POULTRY and EGGS.

six

K1UCI

any

tms

Ha

Tools,
j Shelf Hard-ware- , Cutlery, Shears, Scissors, Razors, 1

Uarvers Table Ware, and Silverware. Pumps,
Pipe, Plumbers' and Steam Fitters' Supplies, Pack-
ing, Building Paper, Sash, Doors, Shingles,. Terra
Cotta Chimney, Builders' Hard-ware- , Lanterns and
Lamps.

Special and Exclusive Agents for
Charter Oak Stoves and Ranges, Acorn Stoves and

Ranges, Belville Stoves and Ranges, Boynton
Furnaces, R. J. Roberts" Warranted" Cutlery,
Meriden Cutlery and Table Ware, the "Grand" Oil
Stoves, Anti-Ru- st Tinware.

Gould's and Moline Power and Hand Pumps.
All Tinning. Plumbing, Pipe Work and Repairing

will be done on Short Notice.

MHYS St CROWE, ,
(Successors to ABRAMS & STEWART.) .

"

174, 176, 178, 180 - SECOND STREET.

mani
r

(Successors to L. D. Frank, deceased.)

jfaciurers

A General Line of '

Horse Furnishing Goods.
EEPAIErNTQ- - PEOMPTLT and TST"Fr: A tt.v TXTTHl.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Harness, Bridles, fhins, Horse BMets, Etc.

Fnll Assortment of Mexican Saddlery, Plain or Stained. :
'-

-SECOND STREET, - ' - - THE DALLES, OR.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Land Office, The Dalles, Or., Feb. 13. 1891.
Notice Is hereby Riven that the following-name- d

settler has tiled notice of his Intention to
make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the register
and receiver of the United States Land office at
The Dalles, Or., on April 3, 1891, viz ;

tf Serpliine Nace,
D. S. No. 7074, for the WU N. E. i. EK N. W. W.
Sec. 30, Tp. 3 8., R. 13 E., W. M.

He names the following; witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz: Charles H. Cummings, Frank
E. McCorkle, William D. Moody and Ferdinand
Westennan, all of Tygh Valley, Oregon.

JOMM w. LEWIS, Kegister.

Tite Columbia Packing Co..

PACKERS OF

Pork and Beef.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Lard and Sausages.

Curers of BRAND

HisilBa,
Dried Beef, Etc.

Cor. Third and Court Sts., The Dalles.Or.

Wasco Warehouse Co.,

Receives Goods on Stor
age, and Forwards same to
their destination.

Receives Consignments

For Sale on Commission.

Plates Reasonable.

HARK GOODS

W . W . Oo.
THE DALLES, OREGON.

Livery, peed and Sale Stable.
'

Horses EoiisM ani soli os Coaunissioi.

OFFICE OF--

Be Dalles & Goldendale Stage Line

Trucking and Dray Ing. Bag
gage transferred to any part

of the City.
.OAK AND FIB WOOD FOR SALE.

J. I BJLDWIJ1.

(ESTABLISHED 18S7.)

114 Second Street,

THE DALLES,

F. TAYLOR,
'PROPRIETOR OF THE

City Market

MRS. PHIL,LtPS

OREGON

and Farmers Fine f
and

OF

Charles E Dunham,

Drugs

--DEALER IN- -

pfflclnes,
Chemicals,

Fine Toilet Soaps,

Brashes, Combs,
Perfumerv and Fancy'

In Great Variety.

Pure Brandy, Wines and
liiquors for frtediel-n-al

Purposes.

Physicians' Prescriptions Accurately
Compounded. -

Cot. Union and Second Bta., The Dalle.

0. K. Restaurant!

Next to Passenger Depot.

Day and Monthly Boarders.

LUNCH COrjNTKK AT NIGHT.

MEALS 25 CENTS.

Misses N. & N. BUTTS.

DIAMOND ROLLED - ILL

A. H. CURTIS, Prop.

Flour of the Best Quale:

ity Always on Hand.. .

THE DALLES, OREGON.

A. A. Brown,
Has opened a choice assortment of '

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Wood and Willow-War- e, Fruit Con- - . .

fectionery, etc., which he offer at

ReasonaDiePricG3
A Share of the Public Patronage is

. Respectfully Solicited. '

fiiekelsen's &loek.
Cor. Third and Washington, The Dalles, Oregon.

PAUL KREFT,
Artistic FaWerM House Decorator.

THE DALLES, OR. ,

Honse Painting and Decora timr a specialty.
No Inferior and cheap work done ; bnt good last--

pig work at tne lowest prices.
SHOP Adjoining Bed Front Oreeerj,

THIRD STREET.

DEflOf$ YOUfl CflTTItEl

T AM NOW PREPARED TO CAT
TLE. No stubs left. For particulars, terms,

etc., etc, address, (stating number of cattle)
S. S. LANDER, ,

BAKE OVEN, OB.

Clearance Sale !

MUSLIN :--. UNDERWEAR
Ttt COSTI

To Make Room for a New Stock of Millinery.

V 81 THIRD ST.

ft


